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Wonderla installs 15-foot Mahabali made of coir at Kochi Park

 

Asia’s Largest Event – IAAPI Amusement Expo is all set to create 
record breaking number of exhibitors, visitors, business deals and 
much more in the Amusement Park Industry.
To explore new business opportunities, network and expand your business – 
BOOK Your Booth at IAAPI Amusement Expo 2024 scheduled from 
27 to 29 February at Mumbai, India.

For more information on booth booking, sponsorship, advertisement and promotions,
connect with IAAPI Secretariat 
Call: +91 99674 99933       Email : amusementexpo@iaapi.org
Visit : https://www.iaapi.org/about-expo.html
.
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32000 + Sq. Feet Booked at
 IAAPI Amusement Expo 2024

https://bit.ly/3lIRMQi
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Amusement Park chain, Wonderla Holidays Ltd has achieved a monumental 
feat by raising the largest 15-feet Mahabali installation at its Kochi Park in 
partnership with Coirfed, a pioneer in coir and allied products. To bring this 
colossal vision to life, Wonderla and Coirfed employed a combination of 
traditional and modern materials. Iron pipes and rods formed the sturdy 
skeleton, while coir mats lent a touch of authenticity and vibrancy to the
structure. The creative use of coir yarn and coir curled rope added intricate
textures, enhancing the overall visual appeal of the installation.Wonderla is 
honoured to have received the Best of India records award for creating the 
tallest Mahabali installation Manu Mohan P M - the sculpture artist oversaw
its construction, with six artists and meticulously crafted over a span of 14 days.
The project is poised to be an iconic landmark within the amusement park.

 
Source: www.thehindubusinessline.com

http://www.makingthingseasier.in/
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Spot a group of strikingly beautiful Starling
Birds and a pair of Ostriches, newly introduced
at EsselWorld Bird Park
On your next visit to Esselworld Bird Park, spot a group of 8 Starling Birds
which have been introduced to the Park this month. 
The greater blue-eared starling short tailed birds are glossy blue-green 
with a purple-blue belly and blue ear patch while its iris is bright yellow 
or orange. Their glossiness outshines in the sunlight making them one 
of most beautiful birds! While you are touring the Park, make a visit to the 
2 new Ostrich sisters Sita and Geeta. Both were introduced to the park last
month and are just 4 months old! To make your bird watching experience 
more worthwhile, you could also ask one of the Bird Friends to help you
meet the new born babies of Blue Crown Conures who were born very recently. 
They are absolutely adorable! 

Jungle Book Theme Park To Promote Conservation Amongst Kids

Source: https://indianmasterminds.com

In the picturesque village of Yangse, located in the Bana circle of East
 Kameng district in Arunachal Pradesh, a Eco-Adventure Park with a Nature 
Interpretation cum Training Centre has been unveiled. Mr. Ankit Kumar, 
the Divisional Forest Officer of Seppa Forest Division, spearheaded the 
initiative with the aim of raising awareness about nature and wildlife 
conservation among both the local people and visitors, 
particularly the children.The project boasts of a unique theme inspired 
by Rudyard Kipling’s classic ‘Jungle Book’, which emphasizes the 
harmonious coexistence of humans and wildlife. The park features 
life-size models of characters from the book, each representing qualities 
like courage, friendship, and family bonds. The intricate trails lead
visitors through various exhibits that showcase the essence of 
these characteristics.

https://bamigos.com/vr-kiosk/
https://indianmasterminds.com/features/change-makers/jungle-book-theme-park-to-promote-conservation-amongst-kids/
https://www.blackthunder.in
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Coming soon in Ayodhya: Snow Park, tent city, cruise
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Toronto Zoo gets a MAKEOVER of the Entrance

Source: www.blogto.com

The Toronto Zoo is planning to renovate its main public entrance and gate
with a new multi-purpose event and education space called 
"The Conservation Campus," according to its 2022 Master Plan. 
The campus, which will be developed with key partners, proposes a theatre hall,
research facilities, and event space that can host guests and events beyond 
regular zoo hours, becoming a launching place for larger discussions about
habitat, sustainable resources, and climate change mitigation. 
"The Conservation Campus creates a sense of awe even before entering 
your zoo gates. Views of animals as guests are entering the zoo site 
immediately connect guests to your zoo's mission, remaining with them 
as they re-encounter these species as they exit, building a deeper connection
to your zoo," the plan reads. The project is currently in its pre-construction phase,
and no details have been provided yet for when we can anticipate the revamped 
entrance to be revealed. 
.

Guess what’s coming up along with the opening of the Ram temple: 
a snow park, tent city, cruise service, cultural zone and food zone to 
name a few. The idea, according to senior officials, is that when people 
come for a visit to the temple, they should also get different avenues
to engage and spend more time in the city. “Many things are planned. 
We have received a lot of proposals and are trying to give approvals 
as soon as possible,” Ayodhya District Magistrate Nitish Kumar told DH.
New Delhi-based Ayodhya Cruise Lines Private Limited has proposed 
to set up a snow park and provide cruise services. Manoj Arora,
Global Business Head of Ayodhya Cruise Lines, informed DH that the
company targets to start cruise service on the Saryu river in Ayodhya 
either in December this year or January 2024.

New magical and spooky Harry Potter attractions to open in US, UK
New Harry Potter experiences are opening in the US and UK later
this year, including a Halloween event at Warner Bros. Studio 
Tour London.The studio tour will be plunged into darkness during
Nox, the new after-hours Halloween attraction.It is for fans aged 
16 and older, and takes place only on 31 October. The experience 
is named after Nox, the wand-extinguishing charm in the Harry Potter
franchise that puts out the light at the end of wands. It serves as a 
counter-charm to Lumos, which lights wands.Visitors will enjoy drinks 
and canapes in the Great Hall under a ceiling of 100 floating pumpkins – 
but Death Eaters will be lurking around every corner.
Source: https://blooloop.com

https://www.deccanherald.com/india/uttar-pradesh/coming-soon-in-ayodhya-snow-park-tent-city-cruise-2650303
https://blooloop.com/brands-ip/news/harry-potter-nox-halloween-magic-at-play/
https://www.blogto.com/city/2023/08/toronto-zoo-redesign-main-entrance/



